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ON October 29th, 1883, A. B., aged 19, was shot in the back ;
he fell immediately, and had to Tbe carried out of action. The
surgeon who first examined the case reported, " he was found
to be suffering from a gunshot-wound, the projectile, ap-
parently a large slug, having entered obliquely near the
inferior angle of the right sctfpula; the wound was large, its
edges being inverted, contused and irregular. A careful
examination was made; but the finder failed to discover
any foreign body, the projectile having taken a tortuous
course towards the dorsal vertebrae, where it is probably
lodged. There is little doubt that the spinal cord has been
severely injured, for there is complete paralysis below the seat
of injury."

Patient was sent home, and on coming under our observation
(Nov. 25th) the wound was seen to be on the level of the fifth
dorsal spine and about an inch to its right. Probe would only
enter about half an inch. He was completely paraplegic, and
without any sensation below the level of the wound. No
control over bladder or rectum. Both arms very weak, the
right weaker than the left. Some cystitis. A bedsore over
sacrum. He died March 5, 1884, four and a half months after
receiving the wound.

At autopsy, the bullet wound had healed; no fracture,
or indication of fracture, or dislocation of vertebra could be
found, nor any track of the projectile. Theca vertebralis
intact. The cord was seen to be much atrophied and softened
about the level of the wound. The bullet could not be found,
although carefully looked for. Kidneys hypertiophied: four
or five ounces of serum in pericardium.

On hardening the cord in Mullet's fluid, it was seen that
there was universal myelitis and softening for about two inches
opposite the wound; this gradually passing below into the
sclerosis of the lateral and anterior pyramidal tracts, and above
into sclerosis of the posterior median columns.

There was no indication of haemorrhage, either external to
or into the substance of tho cord. It surface was uninjured.
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Bemarks.—Although the surgeon who first examined the
case was no doubt justified in his opinion, yet the subsequent
progress of the case ought to have thrown some doubt on the
diagnosis.

The length of time (4£ months) the patient survived must
be most exceptional in fracture of vertebra with direct injury
to the cord.

Iidell,1 ^speaking from an experience acquired in the
American Civil War, says, " Leaving out of calculation such
fractures las involve- the spinous processes alone, the writer has
never seen a case of gunshot fracture of a vertebra get well,
and he might add he has never seen life prolonged for a
month after the infliction of that injury."

And further, in a fracture o,f bone with the bullet imbedded
in it, it would be surprising that the sinus should completely
close and without the discharge of spicules of any bone.

Somewhat similar cases are to be found on record. Dr.
Charlton Bastian8 relates the case of a man who fell in his
sleep from the top of a haystack 25 feet high: his legs were
at once paralysed, and after suffering from spinal symptoms for
six months, he died. At the post-mortem examination no
changes whatever were seen, for the important changes which
did exist in the cord were only rendered visible by keeping it
for some days in a hardening solution.

Sir William Gull records a case due to an injury to the
back of the neck, terminating fatally in thirty-four hours. At
the post-mortem examination no fracture or dislocation was
found, but a contusion of the cord at the level of the 4th and
5th cervical vertebra*

Leyden4 mentions a case which he saw, in which concussion
of the spine causing paralysis proved fatal in five days.
At the post-mortem nothing whatever could be found
abnormal, either microscopically or macroscopically.

In conclusion, it may be remarked that the myelitis which
was found in this case could not have accounted for the
paraplegia which immediately followed the injury. The term
"• concussion " has been used to indicate the cause of this.

1 Lidell, " On Injuries of the Spine, including Concufcdon of the Spinal
Oord; " ' Amer. Journal of Med. Sciences,' 1864.
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